Wagners Transport is committed to providing high level customer
service and consistently reliable performance. Wagners Transport
has the capability to supply transportation and logistic solutions in
all States of mainland Australia utilising modern vehicles and highly
trained drivers.
Wagners has a large fleet of modern vehicles ranging from body
trucks to quad trailer road trains providing operational solutions for
any transport project including:
-		 Concrete agitators
-		Single and multi trailer combinations including body and
dog, side tippers, flat top and bulk pressure cement tanker
configurations
-		 Heavy haulage capabilities using tri axle drop deck trailers, tri
axle and quad floats and dolly combinations.
Included in the fleet are quick release vehicles which can be utilised for
concrete, quarrying and transport contracts in varying configurations
dependent upon job type and client requirements.
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Wagners Transport is NHVAS accredited and a member of the Mass
Management and Maintenance Program. All drivers with ongoing
training are encouraged to develop and heighten their knowledge and
awareness of the industry. The company’s full time accredited Driver
Trainers provide continual updates to drivers and ensure that they
receive training in best practice operational processes and current
legislative requirements.
Wagners Head Office in Toowoomba boasts a modern workshop
facility which has the capacity to service the mechanical needs of the
company’s fleet. The facility is made up of several sections including
a heavy vehicle maintenance section which is used for maintenance
and overhaul of the fleet of trucks and earthmoving equipment.

Contact Wagners Transport
Head Office on 07 4637 7777
or Email wagners@wagner.com.au
www.wagner.com.au

